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McGregor, a manager who uses Theory X sees workers as-- a. Highly

motivated,willing to take responsibility, and reliable b. Highly

untrustworthy, needing to be watched and closely managed at all

times c. Very productive when first given an assignment d.

Unproductive at first, followed by periods of high productivity

Qustions 3: A Project management information system comprises--

a. IAny of the project management software used for schedule

development b. All the requited reports to be prepared on the

project, who receives each one, and the method of distribution c.

The policies and procedures to follow as the project is performed d.

The tools and techniques used to gather, integrate, and disseminate

the output of the other project management processes Qustions 5:

The Project plan should be distributed to-- a.All stakeholders in the

performing organization b. All project stakeholders c. Project team

members and the project sponsor d. Those people defined in the

communication management plan Qustions 2: Although an output

of the various control processes, corrective action is also an input to

project plan execution because it--a. Ensures that project objectives

are met b. Expedites actions to ensure that activities are completed

on time c. Completes the feedback loop needed to ensure effective

project management d. Involves performing a planned reponse for a

specific project risk event Qustions 4: A change control board is -- a.



Recommended for use on all projects, large or small b. Used as

required to approve or reject change requests c. Managed by the

project manager who serves its secretare d. Composed of key

members of the project team Qustions 6: Leadership and

management are both necessary on projects. One definition of

managing is that it involves producing key results expected by

stakeholders, whereas leadership involves -- a. Establishing direction,

aligning people, and motivating and inspiring others b. Getting

things done through other people c. Using charismatic power to

motivate others to be productive d. Using all types of power, as

appropriate, as motivational tools 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考
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